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Letter from Our Pastor

1 Church

2 Christ the King Adoration Chapel

3 PAC (Parish Activity Center) & PAC Classroom

4 Guadalupe Hall

5 School & School Offices (Lourdes Hall)

6 & 7 Parish House, under the protection of Our Lady of Fatima

8 KofC Building

9 Pope Francis House

10 Walsingham Hall

Parking Lots 11, 12, 13 and 14

Dear Friends in Christ,

When I was growing up, one of the distinctives of our Baptist church was that it was a King James Version of the Bible 
only church.  This magnificent English version of the Protestant Bible, issued in 1611, has had a tremendous impact on 
our language and culture.  In the 1980s, some evangelical Christians planted their flag, as it were, on this version of the 
Bible almost as if it were the original version of the Scripture itself, and rejected Christians who used other versions of 
the Bible.  The irony of this whole thing was that King James I was bitterly opposed to the kind of Christianity that four 
centuries later would see him as the literary guarantor of authentic Protestantism.  If you try to talk today to KJV-Only 
types about how the translation is inaccurate compared with the best scholarship in ancient manuscripts we have to-
day, they feel you are attacking the faith itself.  

Catholicism never had the same influence some one vernacular version of Scripture exercised over English-speaking 
Protestantism.  For us, the Vulgate Latin version, produced by St Jerome in 382, has had a similar, if not greater weight.  
With the introduction of vernacular into the Mass in the 1960s, we have now had almost 60 years of varying transla-
tions of both scripture and liturgical texts.  Many of us converts wax nostalgic about the beauty of the Jacobean English 
with which we were taught to pray, but many cradle Catholics find that language foreign to them!  

While it is true that the Roman Rite of Mass had an impressive body of prayers, rite and ceremonies that developed 
organically from antiquity, the Roman Rite of Mass also has shown various moments of integration of elements from 
other rites, and additions and subtractions over the years.  Many Catholics are not aware that, when they began to 
hear Mass in English, what they were hearing in their mother tongue was not actually what Catholics had prayed at 
Mass for centuries.  Some scholars estimate that some 70% of the current Missal, in its Latin original is new or taken 
from other sources.  When some Catholics learn this, they are scandalized at what they see as a betrayal of the liturgi-
cal tradition.  They often latch on to the last version of the Latin-only Missal, published in 1962, as the gold standard for 
the faith and her worship.

Now, there is no doubt, the heritage of what we now call the Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite is incredible, and 
worth preserving in its entirety as part of the cultural and spiritual patrimony of the Church.  But we also cannot forget 
that the liturgy is not a museum piece fossilized in amber: it has developed over the centuries.  The modern Roman 
Rite may be very different textually from the classical forms of our worship, the story of its composition and its imposi-
tion on the Church is one of the most astounding episodes in history, and there have been execrable abuses against the 
sacred done in its spirit.  But, to be honest intellectually, we have to recognize that radical reforms of the liturgy have 
happened before, just not so much in the West.  And there also have been important reversals, where, after decades 
or centuries of using re-formed rites, the Church has restored traditional elements to liturgies that were considered 
outdated or superseded, because they reflected better the teaching of the Church.  The Syro-Malankara, Syro-Malabar, 
Chaldean and Syriac Rites have all seen tumultuous reforms and restorations, and the Church has continued.

It is over the paygrade of anyone in this parish whether the Church will officially restore to her modern rite elements 
from the patrimony of the Roman liturgy.  Here, we celebrate both forms of the Roman Rite, not in a slavishly funda-
mentalist fashion, but with an eye to the mutual enrichment of both forms, and with an eye to the most beautiful cele-
bration of the Paschal Mystery possible.   
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sunday, 1 sept
22nd sunday in ordinary time

(OF year C)

12th sunday after pentecost (EF)

monday, 2 sept
weekday (OF)

st stephen of hungary (EF)

tuesday, 3 sept
st gregory (OF)

st pius X (EF) 

8a Mass Christopher Casey+(FRT) 

10a Mass Violet Russo+-L (FCS)

12p EF Mass Mary Szaraz+(FRT)

6p Mass For the People of the Parish (FCS)

9a Mass Charles Huber, Jr+(FRT)

7p Novena

7a Mass Luis Benavides III+(FRT)

12p EF Mass Holy Souls in Purgatory (FCS)

wednesday, 4 sept
weekday (OF)

feria (EF)

thursday, 5 sept
st teresa of calcutta (OF)

st lawrence justinian (EF)

friday, 6 sept
weekday (OF)

feria (EF) 

8.30a Mass Thomas Webster+(FCS) 

12p EF Mass Maria N Pham-L (FRT)

5p Confessions (FCS & FRT)

7a Mass Bill Lodico+(FCS)

12p EF  Mass Maria N Pham-L (FRT)

7a Mass Maria N Pham-L(FCS) 

12p EF Mass Ed Rauch+(FCS)

saturday, 7 sept
weekday (OF)

saturday of our lady (EF)

sunday, 8 sept
23rd sunday in ordinary time 

(OF year C )

13th sunday after pentecost (EF)

prayer requests 

All those serving our country, Gena Cunning-

ham, Julie Mallory, Bridgitte Gunnells, Wrenn 

Calcutt, Jim Bannister, Stephen Wiltberger, 

Lillie Nesbitt, Kevin Stainton, Doris Pratt, Ron 

Schichtel, Sarah Williams, Kenneth Price, Joan 

Rohaley,  Jackie Andrejack, Deacon Bob Smith, 

Shannon Harkins, Charlie Dustimer, Gloria 

Dussich, Sally Little, Genny Khars, Rose Schil-

laci, Kristina Murphy, Kenny Sajous, Laurie 

Taylor, Tony Scachetti, Carl Jones, Mary DeCo-

simo, Jackie Fiedler, Louise Krug, Dorothy 

Mockrish,  John Pullo, Rita Herd, Bob 

Sebenick, Isabelle DeSilva, Emily Stapinski, 

Joan Snoad, Rosa Pate, Rose Sitka, Ann For-

tun, Kiele Binsted, John & Bryan Warga, Car-

los & Karina Jimenez, Stella Boris, Jennifer 

Pfaffl, and Karina Smith. 

8a EF Mass Holy Souls in Purgatory (FCS)

3.30p Confessions (FCS & FRT)

5p Mass Linda Standera (FRT)

8a Mass Leo Hueckelhoven+(FRT)

10a Mass Deceased Members of the Perone Family (FCS)

12p EF Mass Matthew Mannino-L (FRT) 

6p Mass For the People of the Parish  (FCS) 

Prince of Peace Community Calendar            

Please contact the Parish Office to request a name be added to the prayer list. 
We will leave names on the prayer list for two weeks, unless requested otherwise. 
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Fraternus is a mentoring program for boys from 6th 

to 12th grade run by the men of the parish 18-99yo! 

All men are invited to mentor, regardless of whether 

they have a family member in the program.  The men 

form a brotherhood of Christian men seeking virtue 

and then they invite the young men into that broth-

erhood. Resumes Wednesday, 4 September!

• 6th-12th graders are invited to join Frat Nights 

on Wednesdays from 7-8:45pm in the PAC

• Interested parents are encouraged to learn more 

at 7p in the PAC on Wednesday, 21 August

To learn more, contact Paul Pizzuti at 864.501.8954 

or Thomas Connelly upstatefraternus@gmail.com.

Introduction to Roman Catholicism is a wonderful 

way for individuals who wish to join the Catholic 

Faith (or refresh their knowledge) to come to know 

Jesus Christ through the Catholic Christian commu-

nity as they learn how to live as Jesus’ disciples. Clas-

ses meet Tuesday nights at 7p in the Parish House 

beginning 10 September. Questions? Contact Sean 

Chapman at rcia@princeofpeacetaylors.org.

This year's Ministry Fair will be held on Sunday, 8 

September after the 8a and 10a Mass in the PAC. If 

you attend the Noon Mass, please be sure to come 

early to stop by the Ministry Fair. We will have do-

nuts, coffee, and a chance to win a gift basket (one 

adult and one child each will win). Come by to to 

learn about all the great ministries here at Prince of 

Peace and see what God may be calling you to! 

Happenings & Needs

Are you a Mom seeking community from other 

Catholic Moms? Join the Facebook group: Upstate 

Catholic Moms to connect with Moms online, receive 

invitations to spontaneous events, and more! 

• During the school year, this group meets on cer-

tain Fridays from 9.30a-11.30a for a rosary, Gos-

pel reading, coffee and socializing in Parish House

• Upcoming dates: 6 & 27 September; 4, 11 

& 25 October; 8 & 22 November;           

6 & 13 December

Learn more via Annie: hokiegirl17@yahoo.com

There will be one Mass on Monday, 2 September at 

9a. The parish office and school will be closed Mon-

day, 2 September in observance of Labor Day.

Parents desiring Baptism for their children must at-

tend a Baptism Class. The next class will be held on 

Thursday, 12 September at 6.30p in Parish House 

Conference Room. Questions? Contact Deacon Gus 

at 864.420.0497 or baptisms@princeofpeacetaylors.org.

envelopes #371 $16,913

loose cash $2,623

electronic deposits #59 $6,694

total sunday offertory $26,230

weekly budget needed $25,000

surplus/(shortfall)  $1,230

st vincent de paul society $1,523

feast of the assumption $3,947

All hours to adore are availa-

ble for adoption. Co-adorers 

to serve as a 2nd person in 

the Chapel are appreciated. 

Urgent needs for primary 

adorers are as follows:

4a & 12p Mondays

10a, 4p Tuesdays 

2p Wednesdays

10 Fridays

3a Saturdays

Contact Lisa Buss to obtain the code to the door 

at 864.508.7123. The code is not available via email 

alone, but questions may be sent to 

adoration@princeofpeacetaylors.org.

Chapel flowers donated by Barry & Caron 

Bettenhausen for Donald Coughlan.            
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• All men of the parish and their friends are invit-

ed to monthly breakfast and fellowship on Thurs-

day, 5 September at 8a at Denny’s on Wade 

Hampton Blvd. For more information, call Tony 

Scachetti at 864.268.8563.  

• All ladies of the parish and their friends are in-

vited to monthly lunch bunch on Tuesday, 10 

September at 11.30a at the Monterey’s on Con-

garee Rd. RSVPs are required to Dorothea Jones 

at 864.268.3354.

New altar servers: If you would like to serve at 

the altar, and have made your First Holy Commun-

ion, training will be for 3 weeks on Sunday, 8, 15, and 

22 September from 4-5.30p. There are registration 

forms in the sacristy to fill out and return.

Veteran altar servers: Practice will be Sunday, 29 

September from 4-5.30p.If you have served in the 

past and plan to serve this year, please be at this 

practice. This is for the Ordinary Form of the Mass. 

There are registration forms in the sacristy. One 

must be filled out each year.

Choir rehearsals begin on 4 September. There is 

a choir for everyone - from children in K5 through 

adults! To register, stop by the parish office for a 

form! For more information, contact Elizabeth Wil-

son.

Catholic Crusaders Homeschool Group meets every 

Friday after the noon Mass until 3p starting 6 Sep-

tember. All are welcome! Contact Tracey Mershon 

to learn more at traceymershon63@gmail.com.

Please pray with us! Novena of the Miraculous Medal 
of the Virgin Mary is said every Monday night 7p-
7.15p in the adoration chapel.

Consider being an usher/greeter at one of our many 

masses! Contact Marco De Maria at 864.414.3090 

or at mad4jen@msn.com to discuss how you can 

help us with this important ministry.

Happenings & Needs 

• First Holy Communion: Please mark your calen-
dars for our mandatory First Holy Communion 
Parent Meeting #1 on 19 September 2019 from 
5-6:30p in the Parish House. One parent must 
attend the meeting. Registration forms for First 
Holy Communion will be available in August. The 
required First Holy Communion retreat will be 
29 February 2020 8:45a-12:15p. Additional infor-
mation will be provided at our meeting.

• Confirmation: Please mark your calendars for 
our mandatory Confirmation Parent Meeting 
#1 on 19 September 2019 from 7-8:30p in the 
Parish House. One parent must attend the meet-
ing. Registration forms for Confirmation will be 
available in August. The REQUIRED Confirma-
tion retreat will be 14 March 2020 ALL DAY. 
Additional information will be provided at our 
meeting.

The 2020 Greenville Attractions Dining & Value Sav-

ings Guide is available for $20 (while supplies last, 

the 2019 BOOK is FREE with purchase of 2020 

book).  Funds raised support the Carol Tonon 

Scholarship Fund, available to students attending our 

parish school. Start saving with your purchase of this 

book available in the parish and school office. Call 

Cheryl Wargo at 864.879.7671 with questions.

Shopping for back to school? Remember to use 

smile.amazon.com, select us as your charity and 0.5% 

of your eligible purchases will  be received as a do-

nation to our parish or school. Find us on Amazon’s 

site by the following:

• Parish: Prince of Peace Parish (Taylors, SC)

• School: Prince of Peace Catholic School 

(Taylors, SC) 

Parish directories are available in the office for $20. 

Please come during normal office hours.

The prayer shawl ministry meets the third Friday of 

the month at 10a in the Parish House. All are wel-

come! Questions? Contact Jeanette Kripinski at 

864.801.3078.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Happenings & Needs

During the month of July, St. Vincent De Paul helped 
75 families with their utilities and gave 75 bags of 
groceries to 66 families. We are so grateful to our 
parishioners for their support!

For men only:

• All men are invited to join a bible study meeting 

on Tuesdays at 7p in the Middle School Building. 

For questions, contact Michael Thompson at 

864.449.7845. 

For women only:

• All women are invited to a study meeting on 

Wednesdays at 7p in the Middle School Bldg be-

ginning 18 September on the Mysteries of the 

Rosary, a Blessed Is She study available for pur-

chase:   http://bit.ly/BISmysterystudy. Contact An-

gela Calabro with questions. 

For adults:
• All adults are invited to a 24-week study of Jeff 

Cavins’ The Bible Timeline presented as an im-
pressive video-series with workbooks and discus-
sion led by Angela Calabro on Thursdays from 7-
9p beginning 3 October. The study will last 
through 2 April 2020 skipping Thanksgiving, the 
day after Christmas and the day after New Years! 
The workbooks are $40 each. Contact Angela to 
reserve your copy by 30 September. Scholarships 
available. 

It was such a joy to see our Seminarian, Sebastian 

Barbosa, on campus serving over the Summer! Many 

thanks to all of you who were so welcoming to him 

during his time home with us. Sebastian also had the 

unique opportunity to study Biblical Hebrew for five 

weeks in Jerusalem. Although it was an intensive lan-

guage summer course, he got the chance to be a pil-

grim in the Holy Land. Sebastian prayed with a par-

ticular intention for the families of Prince of Peace in 

his visits to the holy sites of our Lord’s life, death, 

and resurrection. He is now back to seminary to 

start his first year of theology at St. Vincent de Paul 

Regional Seminary in FL. You can reach him at 10701 

S Military Trail, Boynton Beach, FL 33436. Continue 

to keep him in your prayers and feel welcome to 
send him your letters and/or gifts of encouragement 

with his studies! 

Join us in praying for those couples in our parish fam-

ily celebrating a wedding anniversary! Sts. Louis and

Zelie Martin, pray for:

• Bill & Chris Brafford, 50 years on 16 August

• Brian & Kim Treanor, 22 years on 30 August

• Richard & Laura Lyman, 28 years on 7 September

• Tom & Donna Kelly, 35 years on 8 September

• Richard & Maria Gallego, 10 years on 19 Septem-

ber

• Tim & Mary Seger, 46 years on 7 September

• Bob & Joan Ashworth, 61 years on 20 September

• Chris & Hannah Davies, 5 years on 20 September

• Roberto & Kristina Hernandez, 11 years on 1 

October

• Richard & Nancy Long, 54 years on 2 October
• Ron & Janice Simmons, 50 years on 4 October

• Chase & Erica Womack, 7 years on 7 October

• Adam & Annemarie Egas, 20 years on 16 Octo-

ber

Send us your anniversary! Email Kylee at 

communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org

All women of the parish are invited to pray for Voca-
tions to the priesthood and religious life after Sunday 
Mass at the Altar to the Blessed Mother. The follow-
ing prayer prayed by the Mothers of Lu, Italy: 

“O God, if it be Your will, please accept the sons and 
daughters of our Parish to serve you as priests and reli-
gious. Help us to live as good and holy Christians giving 
good example to them. Help us to guide the children of 
our parish to always do what is right so that they may 

receive the grace of God to become holy priests and reli-
gious if it be Your Holy will. Amen.” 

Fr Smith has been invited to speak at The Center for 

Evangelical Catholicism on the topic of "Who Do 

You Say That I Am: Finding the Creed and Living the 

Liturgy" as part of a 8a-12n conference at St. Mary's 

Catholic Church on Saturday, 21 September. The 

cost is $25 and includes speakers, Fr. Longenecker 

and Fr Newman, too! Register at the link: https://

www.evangelicalcatholicism.com/ 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Happenings & Needs

Dottie Sanda

Kevin Sanda

Dottie Sanda

Joe Sanda

Dottie Sanda

the Sanda family

The purpose of a recollection is to help participants 

sanctify their ordinary life in and through their work, 

family, and recreational activities. In the spirit of 

Opus Dei, the next Recollections are:

• Men: Friday, 13 September at 7p; reception to 

follow in the Parish House.

• Women: Saturday, 14 September at 9.30a; re-

ception to follow in Parish House.

Cursillo is an apostolic movement in the Catholic 

church in which men and women grow and maintain 

a close relationship with Christ. 

• Men & women attend a regular Second Saturday 

Ultreya Mass at 5p with a delicious potluck din-

ner after in the Knights of Columbus House.  

• The next Women’s Weekend is 26-29 Septem-

ber.

Contact Joe Valitchka for more information: 

864.386.1393 or jvalitchka@gmail.com.

Check out our award-winning K4-8th grade parish 

school! Tours are available at your convenience by 

scheduling with Tammy Lopez at 864.331.3911.  

Save the date for the Knights of Columbus’ 24th an-

nual Prince of Peace Craft Fair & Gift Show sched-

uled for Saturday, 2 November between 9a-2p. Ven-

dors may email POPcraftfair@charter.net for an ap-

plication.

Our Latin Mass community invites everyone to join 

their First Sunday of the Month Potluck after the EF 

12n Mass. Bring a dish to share and enjoy being part 

of this vibrant group! Contact Tracey Mershon at 

traceymershon63@gmail.com with questions.

Crafters! Craft night will be held from 6-10p in the 

Parish House on 20 September. Come with your 

supplies to work on your own project. All are wel-

come, from scrapbookers, knitters, jewelry makers 

and beyond, this is the perfect time to work on your 

hobby. Bring a friend (non- parishioners welcome)! 

Questions or to RSVP (required), please contact 

Michelle via m_grabiec@hotmail.com.

The new archives committee has obtained storage 

facilities for documents that are to be collected. The 

mission is to collect, catalog and preserve documents 

that are integral to the history of the parish. We 

hope to accumulate pictures and documents that re-

flect the story of our parish. We are looking for pa-

rishioners who are interested in history and conser-

vation to help us out in this project. If you would like 

to join us please contact Ed Scheumann at escheu-

mann@yahoo.com for more info.

Join us in prayer on the National Day of Remem-

brance for Aborted Children at the plaque of unborn 

children at 9a on 14 September. Questions? Contact 

Tanya at 864.979.1856. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Happenings & Needs

What if sacramental Marriage is more than a sim-

ple contract between two people, based on ro-

mance, mutual fulfillment and basic attraction? What 

if, created into the very design of humanity, God has 

placed a purposeful desire to unite a man and a 

woman into something mysterious, holy and eternal? 

In 12 sessions, Beloved explores the true meaning of 

Marriage and how to live it out together. Join us 

once a month, beginning Friday, 27 September, at 7p 

in Parish House. We will spend about 30 minutes 

watching a short video and having discussion as a 

group and then you as a couple will go off on a "date 

night" to discuss together what you just learned. To 

register and order a couple's workbook ($10), email 

angela.calabro@princeofpeacetaylors.org no later 
than 10 September.

We're offering access to Formed On Demand to 

all of our active parishioners! When you register at 

formed.org/register, use code GYYF72.  The parish 

receives your name/confirms your status. Then, you 

receive FREE access to our subscription service of-

fering access to thousands of studies, films, audios, 

and ebooks. Discover great digital media from over 

40 of the best Catholic content producers including 

the Augustine Institute, Ignatius Press, the USCCB, 

Catholic Answers, EWTN, St. Paul Center, Marian 

Press, Sophia Press, Knights of Columbus, FOCUS, 

and many more. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Contact Us 

Fr. Christopher Smith Pastor 864.268.4352 frsmith@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Fr. Richard Tomlinson Parochial Vicar 864.268.4352 richard.tomlinson@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Deacon Robert Smith Deacon 864.908.7047 dbcsmith@aol.com

  

Phil Head Director of Administration 864.331.3908 businessmanager@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Mark Pulley Director of Finance/Bookkeeper 864.331.3907 bookkeeper@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Maria Rauch Parish Secretary 864.331.3901 maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria R. about facility reservations and requesting Anointing of the Sick prior to surgery or when gravely ill

Angela Calabro Director of Catechesis & Evangelization 864.331.3905 angela.calabro@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Angela about marriage preparation (call at least 6 months in advanced of proposed wedding date)

Maria Barontini Pastoral Associate for Children’s Catechesis 864.331.3919 maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria B. about first confession, first communion, and confirmation

Alan Reed Director of Music 864.331.3904 alan.reed@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Elizabeth Wilson Organist 864.331.3906 elizabeth.wilson@princeofpeacetaylors.org

 

Steven Cunningham Principal 864.331.2145 principal@popcatholicschool.org

Tammy Lopez Office Manager 864.331.3911 tammy.lopez@popcatholicschool.org

20s-30s-40s group facebook.com/groups/20s30s40s 

Basketball Maria Rauch 864.331.3901 maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Cub Scouts/Boy Scouts Harry Grilliot/Marty Yigdall 864.423.6541 Pack259.SC@gmail.com 

Columbiettes 9184 Michelle Zimmerman 864.354.7321 columbiettes@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Communications Director Kylee Jean Heap 864.266.8843 communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org

CYO (Catholic Youth Organization) John & Stephanie Lasitter s.j.lasitter@gmail.com

Foster Families Sara Hinson 864.434.8725 holyfamilysociety@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Food & Financial Assistance St. Vincent de Paul Society 864.331.3937

Fraternus Paul Pizzuti/Thomas Connelly 864.501.8954 upstatefraternus@gmail.com

Knights of Columbus 9184 John Olson 864.354.5680 gk.kofc9184@gmail.com

Natural Family Planning Kristie Killough 864.243.7800 

Respect Life Tanya Wersinger 864.979.1856 tanya.wersinger@gmail.com

Sick & Homebound Mark Thompson 864.630.0606

Spiritual Direction Lisa Buss spiritualdirection@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Widows/Widowers (BOUNCE) Jean Casey 864.268.7554

Fr. Christopher Smith Pastor 864.268.4352 frsmith@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Fr. Richard Tomlinson Parochial Vicar 864.268.4352 richard.tomlinson@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Deacon Robert Smith Deacon 864.908.7047 dbcsmith@aol.com

*contact Deacon Bob about declarations of nullity

Deacon Gus Suarez Deacon 864.420.0497 gus.suarez@princeofpeacetaylors.org

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Diocesan & Other Parish News

The 7th Marian Eucharistic Conference will be on 

Saturday, 9 November at the Hilton Hotel in Green-

ville. The featured speakers include: Fr Wade 

Mnenzes; Fr Chris Alar; Fr Donald Colloway; Justin 

Fatica; Msgr. Eduardo Chávez, Guadalupan Magisteri-

al Canon from the Guadalupe Basilica. General ad-

mission is $80, youth is $40 and it includes a buffet 

lunch on Saturday and Sunday (GF available). Register 

by 24 October by mail. Registration after 24 Oct: 

$90. For more information, call (864)354-7160 or go 

to www.meconferencesc.net

St Rafka’s monthly pasta dinner is back. It will be 

Thursday, 5 September, 5.30-7.30p. Adults are $10 

and children $5. Menu includes: meat cannelloni, 

tossed salad, homemade chocolate cake with butter-

cream frosting and tea.

Diocese of Charleston Young Adult Fall Retreat at 

Diakonia Retreat Center in Salem, SC. Please join the 

young adult community on our fall retreat for a 

weekend of prayer, rest, and fellowship! The retreat

cost is $80 for a shared room or $145 for a private 

room. Registration closes 23 September.

Register online at charlestondiocese.configio.com

Birthright’s 40th Anniversary Banquet "Laugh for 
Life" is on Thursday, 10 October 2019 at the Embas-
sy Suites Verdae. The featured entertainer will be 
Mike G. Williams -comedian, nationally known speak-
er and author. Email brgreenville@gmail.com or call 
864.281.7677

http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=42130218
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=42130418
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=42130618
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